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Al Donahuae whose band plays at the

Rainbow Room is coming here on

October 27
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At Meeting

President Karl T. Compton will

speak on "Extr a-curricular Services

Rendered by M.I.T. to the Commu-

nity" at the semi-annual 5:15 Club

Smoker in the Faculty Dining Room,

Wednesday afternoon at five.

This subject is of particular interest

to memnbers of this club, which was

founded in 1933 as the Commuters

Association, because the members are

mostly residents of Boston metropol-

itan area. Thus these students form

the most intimate link between Tech-

nology and its immediate surrounnd-

ings.

Besides Dr. Compton's address,

there will be short talks by the officers

of the club, outlining the plans for

the year, Jt is expected that com-

mittees to have charge of various club

activities this year will be formed at

this time.

Among the plans expected to be
under discussion are those for the

annual Thanksgiving Dance, also the

organization of sport teams for the

various Beaver Key athletic tourna-
ments.

Refreshments will be served at the
end of the smoker.

Voodoo To Hold Smoker

In Walker, October 5

Voodoo, the Tech humor magazine,
will hold its annual smoker on Thurs-

day, Oct. 5, at 5 P.M., in the Faculty
room of Walker Memorial. All fresh-
men interested in this publication are
invited to attend.

With the T. 13 N., Voodoo is the

youngest of the student publications
at Tech, having been founded twenty
years ago. It appears monthly, and
provides opportunities for men with
ability in humorous writing, drawing,
or photography.
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Al D)onahue and his Rainbow Boom
Orchestra will play for this year's
Field Day Dance, it was announced
last night.

Walker Memorial's entire facilities
will be available on the night of Oc-
tober 27, from ten until two for guests
attending the affair.

Options Next Monday

Options for the annual formal will
go on sale Monday, October 9, at
$1.50 each. Redemptions of options for

invitations will sell for $2.00.
Bringing Technology's most import-

ant Pall dance to Institute grounds is
a change in recent years' policy re-
garding the affair, though not an in-
novation. All Field Day Dances up to

and including that in 1936 were held
on campus.

Popular Band

Donahue and his orchestra have be-
come sensationally popular with smart
dance music patrons as a result of

his six return engagements at the
Exclusive Ra inbow Room In New

York's Rockefeller Center. Many catch
phrases have been invented to describe
the pleasing music of the Donahue
combination. "Music from the Stars",
referring to the Rainbow Room, and

"Low-down Rhythm in a Top Hat" are
two that have become well known for

their aptness.
Unusual arrangements at Walker

Memorial are being planned for the
affair. All rooms and lounges in the
building on the first two floors and
the -basement, except the offices of
various activities, will be reserved
that night for those attending the
dance. Tables will be available on
and underneath the balconies, and

(Continoued on Page 3)

Class Of 943 Plans
Soph Slaughter

At the first important freshman
Field Day Rally to be held Thursday
at 5:00 P.M. in Room 4-270, the class
of '43 will make initial plans for their
Field activity. The Sophomores have

called their first rally for next Tues-
day.

The main speakers on the program
to organize the new class will be

Oscar Hedlund, Technology's track
coach, and Jack Wood, sailing master
of the Nautical Association. The

other speakers on the program will
b3 John F. Sexton, '41, freshman foot-
ball coach, and Walter W. Aker, '41,
freshman tug-of-war coach.

No decisions have been made yet
concerning the time for the newly
added dinghy races or the point sys-
tem that will be used in scoring the
various events. Walter P. Keith, Jr.,
'41, Field Day Manager, has charge of
information concerning Field Day ac-
tivities.

The schedule of events will run as
follows: (1) Dinghy Races, (2) Foot-
ball game on Briggs Field, (3) Tug-of-
war, twenty men to a team, on the
new Briggs track, (4) Twelve man
relay race on the Briggs track, and

(5) Glove fight or organized "free-for-
all" with every freshman and sopho-
more participating.

The Tech Smolker
To Be Held Today

Freshmen To Be Introduced
To Newspaper Activities

At Technology

By special arrangement, The Tech's
annual smoker for freshmen interested

in newspaper work will be held as
scheduled in the Faculty Dining Room
-at a;15 p.m. today. Professor Henry
A. Bartlett of the English Department
will excuse those attending the smoker
from the required library lecture at

the beginning of the hour.
The various functions of The Tech,

long known as the oldest undergradu-
ate publication at the Institute, will
be explained in detail by the various
members of the Managing and ASSG-
ciate Boards. William S. Kather, '40,
general manager, will act as chairman
and introduce the general work of
The Tech to the new students.

Board to Discuss Work

Phelps A. Walker, '40, managing
editor, J. William Blattenberger, '40,
business manager, and John G. Burr,
jr., editor, will discuss the work in the

news room and business department
.espectively. To supplement their re-
marks, the members of the Associate
Board are to conduct small discussion
groups concerning their specific de-

partments.
(if special interest to camera en-

thusiasts is the Photo Department,
which has recently been enlarged by
the addition of a photoengraving plant
and the installation of new darkroom
equipment.

Dramashop's Own Movie

To Be Shown at Smoker

The Dramashop's own movie, "The
Dictator", a take-of on Naziism, will

be the feature of its welcoming party
to be held next Wednesday evening,
October 4, at 7:00 p'.m., in Room 2-190.
Freshmen and other interested under-
graduates are invited to attend.

New men will get off to a flying
start in the organization with tryouts
to.be held next Thursday and Friday
afternoons from 4 to 6 p.m. for the
cast in three one act plays to be given
November 3 and 4 by new members
exclusivelvy.

Other highlights on a full schedule
are the production of a Broadway hit.
"The Night of January 16", which will
be (presented December 7, 8, and 9,
and another production, "R.U.R.", a

Czech play, to be given March 14, 15,
and 16.
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Activities Will
For Year;-

stoff Photo
Professor Theodore Smith who yester-

day argued for revision of the present

Neutrality Act.

will be made to keep away from the

usual pieces sung. by college glee

clubs, but the program will include a

large amount of the best music avail-

able."

Rehearsal Announced

It was announced that the first re-

hearsal of the Glee Club would be

held Thursday afternoon at 5:00 P.M.
in room 1-390, and would continue

every Monday and Thursday at the
same hour. Mr. Warren will be in the
rehearsal room from 4 P.M. on to test
and classify the voices of the new
men, The director emphasized that

(Continued on Page 2) 

Bicycles to ParisBreathing a sigh of relief, Malcolm

S. Stevens, '34 of the Mechanical En-

gineering department came home to

a country calm and peaceful after-

several anxious weeks in warring

Europe.

H. R. Stevens studied German at

the University of Munich at the regu-

lar summer session for foreign stu-

dents. He decided to leave Germany

when it became apparent that war was

inevitable. Stevens first went to neu-

tral Switzerland which was under

complete mobilization determined to
defend its neutrality to the bitter end.

"Every able bodied man in Switzer-
land between the ages of nineteen and

sixty-five is either in the army or
assigned to work in the factories
which are manufacturing supplies for
the army. In addition most of the
able bodied women are also assigned
to work directly related to the army,"
stated Stevens.

After spending several days in
Switzerland, Malcolm started by bi-

cycle on the three hundred mile trip
to Paris. His first difficulty came at
the French-Swiss border which was
closed to automobile traffic. While

studying German at Munich Stevens
had been taking every chance to speak
German and, when challenged by the
French troops at the border, German
sentences kept slipping out instead
of faltering French. None of the

troops could speak English, and the
attitude of the authorities was defin-

itely cold until a German-speaking
French soldier finally acted as an

interpreter.
Given permission to enter, Stevens

scrambled and squirmed through the
barbed wire barriers and continued on

his bicycle trip. The route lay directly
behind the famed Maginot Line. On

September 2, the day before war was
declared, Stevens had reached a small

(Continuced on Page 2)

THE TECH
SMOKER

Peace Group
Holds Debate
On Neutrality

Prof. T. Smith Opposes
Transcript Editor

On Embargo

ADVOCATES REPEAL

Priofessor Theodore Smith of the
li1,titute's English Department and

\.ill Ralph M. Bragdon of the Boston
T:aIIIcrS~ipt" staff debated on the
L1 I-Ils embal go bill now pending in
\%t.,lington in Eastman Lecture Hall.
Xesterday afternoon. The debate was
czponisored by the Technology Peace
Federation.

Smith Scores Embargo

I'lofessor Smith argued for the re-

peatl of the embargo and Mr. Bragdon
defended the existing law as the only

ieasns of maintaining democracy in
the United States.

In introducing the speakers, Pro-
fessor Robert G. Caldwell, Dean of
Humanities, stressed the point that
the effect on the world of the legisla-

tion by the United States on arma-
nellnt exports is of utmost importance.

Speaking first, Professor Smith em-

plhasized that the United States is not
neutral, that our sympathies lie with
Great Britain and France, and that
the existing Neutrality Law is, in
reality, helping Germany and hinder-
ing the Allies. The arms embargo pre-
vents England from obtaining muni-
tio(ns from this country. "One-tenth of

one per-cent of the people in the
(Continued on Page 4)

F. Fassett To Talk
At T.E.N. Smoker,

Professor Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.,
editor of the Technology Review.

vil, address the gathering at the an-

ni,.;l freshman smoker of the T. E. N.
in !the Grill Room of Walker Memorial
on Wiednesday, October 4 at 5:15. His
topic will be the student publications
Lit Technology.

Il ice heads of the various depal t-
iiie~its of the magazine will also speak
to t )e group, acquainting them with
detalils and interests of their respec-
ti~tz departments.

T o Hold Informal Discussions
.After the speeches, an informal dis-

eussion w-1ll be held during which
qut-.tions rllay be asked concernin-
the various details in the process of
plllib~iations

I-.."-fore and during the smoker an
Offi-t press loaned by the Murray
Pli sting Company will be on exhibi-
0i11. After the discussion r efresh-
m~eilts will be served. Any second
*Yeat nmen interested in trying for a
Posiiion oil the staff are invited to
attetid, too, since there are several
Solh)Iomore positions now open.

Pictures Will Entertain
Outing Club Wednesday

0loN'ing pictures and a talk on rock
cli"Ibilig by Professor Dean Peabody
" ill be the features of the first open
rameeting of the M.I.T. Outing Club to
be held this Wednesday at 5 P.M. in
R00oom 1-390.

The first trip of the Outing Club to

the (Proton Cabin took place last Sat-
urlaY. After hiking and exploring the

Palts had a home cooked supper. The
rest of the evening was spent in sing-

ing and discussions relating to the
futu"e plans of the club for the bene-

fit of new men. These plans include
a l mek climbing tri~p, open to all, to

be held this Sunday at the Quincy
quarlies, and a week-end trip to the

cabin of Professor F. Alexander
AIagoun on Mt. Monadnock.

MeIeorialWvalker Octa
DayAnnual FieldFor

Dr. K. T. Compton
To Address 5:15
Wednesday, 5 p.m.

Plays On Field Day Total Bid Cost Set
At $3.50; Sale

Starts Mron.

Whole Building Facilities To
Be Reserved For

Dance

Be Planned
Electiolns

100 Attend Rally
Of Musical Clubs

Leaders Announce Schedule
Of Concerts Arranged

For This Year

Over one hundred undergraduates

attended the rally of the Musical

Clubs held yesterday afternoon in

room 10-250.

The gathering featured short talks

and announcements by William Stern,

'40, President of the Combined Musical

Clubs; Shrade Radtke '40, concert

manager; Robert Best, '40, student

leader of the Glee Club, and Mr.

Henry Warren, director of the clubs.

"We will try to sing music worthy

of a college glee club," said Mr. War-

ren. It will range from the finest

classics down to contemporary com-

posers, both American and foreign,

and will include both serious works

Stevens, 34, Sighs With Relief
At Escape From War Zones
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Rssocideal ColleBiaie Press
Distributor of

GColleBate DOiNet
Night Editor: F. Kunreuther, '41.

THE GRILL DINER
(Mt5 Mlain St., Blehind Dorms)

"The Bouse of good food."

We Feature Daily Specials at
Low Prices with a Wide Variety at
all fimes.

s; an51 IF.mE TICKET FOR $5.00
-OPEN ALL NIGHT-
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Pasts Two

Musical Clubs
(Continuted fr'om Page 1)

members of the Glee Club do not have

to be accomplished singers. An. aver.

age voice, a desire to sing, and the

love of good mnusic is all that is neces.

sary. M~en who have-done solo sing.

ing before are invited to bring along

songs and show Mr. Warren what

they can do.-An accompanist will be

available.

After the members are chosen

Thursday, continued membership xvill

de peld so le.ly oil attendance at i e.

hearsals. For joint concerts witil

girls' colleges it may be necessary to

cut dow n the Glee Clubl to balallee

the number in the other group. ad

the choice of those who are allowed

to go will depend on the attendance

records.

Success Up to Men

"How far the club goes this y ear

rests entirely with the ment who make

Up tile gI'oup," said Mr. Warr elk

Shrade Radtke, ' 40. announced tile

concert plans. The program includes

tw o concerts with LaSalle, one withl

Wellesley, and twvo with Pembrolhe.

A joint concert wvitll Bradford Julliol.

College is still in the tentative stage.

Ill the spirit.-g, the club will travel to

Newv Havten to joill in the concert to

be giveii by the Newv England Colleg-e

Glee Club Association. The club wvill

sin-g at various dances at the Institute

throughout the year, and at Open

House.

Thle highlights of last year's

schedllle wvill probably be repeated

this year. Aulolg these are two radio

collcelts, one on a local station and-

one onl a national hook-up, and a pro-

gr-am of songs sung with the Bostoii

"Pop~s" Orchestra oin Tech N-ight.

Musicians Invited

Students who play musical instral-

ments are urged to come out for the

orchestra. Tlle success of the orches-

tra r ests with the -number of musicians

who come out for it. It is hoped that

the gl'oup wvill be large enough so that

a number of small instrumental

groups can be made up oat of the

orchestra. As far as possible, the

members will do the mwriting, arrang-

in-g, and directing for the group.

Retraction
Ill the September 22 and 26 issues

of The Tech, all advertisement of tile

reelllology Store stated that membel's

of the Harvard Co-operative Society

.for the year 1939-40 would receive a

.li vi dend.

Thlis statement is incomplete hias-

.much as it is first necessary for the

management to vote upon the paymenlt

t of such div idenlds. This vote is ]lot

taken until the end of the fiscal yearl

would be glad to get a little of it out of his
system in that manner. The stairs. are there;
but so is the elevator. Human nature or the
architect faced with both stairs and an ele-
vator rarely walks up.

On the other hand, view the pitiable
plight of the physicist or the chemist. His
labors not only involve a considerable mental

strain, but also an enormous amount of
actual physical exertion in traversing and
retraversing a large, poorly arranged labo-
ratory to the point of muted cuusswords;

and he must start his exhausting day by
climbing, step by panting step, three or four
fights of steps. After that initial workout,
he is in no condition to do work of sterling
character. The fact that, with rarely an ex-
ception, such work is done is merely an in-
cidental tribute to the stam-ina as well as the
intellect of the physicists and chemists.

While in the' process of enlarging its plant,

the Institute might well bear 'in mind the
fact that orte single elevator placed in the
East wing of the present plant might add
immeasurably to the already imposing in-
tellectual ranking of the school. It would
certainly make things a darn sight more
comfortable for an extremely important
group- of the Institute's population.

THE WILL AND THlE WON'T

Despite the fuss at present being made
firer the so-called Neutrality Law, its reten-
tion or rejection is not the thing which ar-
fects our relations with the European War.
The really vital polint is the Nation's will to
keep out of the war.

It is not easy to conceive of a valid moral
obligation which will force us into combat
with a European nation, and such being the
case if this country does not want to go to
war, sincerely enough; what on1 earth is go- 
ing to force it into war?

An examination of the arguments pro-
pounded by adherents and opponents of the
present Neutrality Law reveals that all major

arguments by both sides are possibly, and
quite probably, valid the law affects only
shipments of muntionls; and in the last war.

according to reported statistics, only twenty

percent of our trade with Europe was muni-
tions. 'Whether or not we impress restric-

tions on munitions, we have a trade tieup
with Europe sufaicient to bring uls into war
-if we want to fight.
It is the will to fight or not to fight which

makes our intervention probable or improb-
able. It is not commerce or business with
Europe- which amounts to less than ten
percent of the total business in the country~-

which will bring us to war. It is the suscepti-
bility of the nation to propaganda and the
ease with which that propaganda is slipped
into the news current of this nation wh-ich
wrill bring us into war.

Propaganda has swept; us into many wars;
it most certainly has the power to keep us
out of this one, if it is so used.

There is no lack of evidence of this coun-
try's vanishingly small desire to tie mto the
brawl in Europe, but that desire is a scattered
and non-unified wish. It is propaganda-
subsidized news-which has the power of
either gathering that scattered will into a
dominant force for peace, or dissolving it to
the point where there is no concerted opposi-
tion to that minority of short-sighted
Vtpatriots" who will try to get us in because
of "affronts to our national pride", etc.

The country's newspapers and radio sta-
tions are the means by which debilitating war
propaganda can seep into the will of the
country. Even the undue emphasis placed
on the mere fact that there is a war in
Europe is such propaganda. It may seem
like a controlled press, but if newspapers
would play down the war and exert every

facility to build up this country's will -not to

fight, there would be no worry about our
entrance. The country must be made to
utterly disbelieve in the possibility of war
for us. If the country as a whole were to be
so conditioned, there could be no such
possibility.

Stevens
(Continued from Page I)

French town about fifty miles from

Paris. This town, like all the towns

near the West Wall, was completely

militarized and the military authori-

ties stated that all foreigners should

leave immediately as the guns were so

open fire that evening.

Paris Blacked Out

intering Paris on a troop train

after dark during wartime does not

g1ive one a feeling of assurance,"|

claims Stevens. "The city is in almost

complete darkness with the only

ilhimination coming from a blue

painted twenty-five watt light in the

street lamp every block."

Upon arriving at a hotel Stevens

was immediately advised to buy a gas

mask and was given complete instruc-

tions about what to do in case of an

air raid alarm. It is mandatory that

all French people in Paris have gas

masks.

Air Raid Alarm

During the week that Stevens re-

mained in Paris there were three air

r aid alarms. Aircraft and anti-air-

cl aft shell fire were heard in each

case but there was no sign of bomb-

ing. When the sirens sound indicat-

ing the air raid alarm, all traffic is

stopped and everybody is made to

enter one of the numerous shelters

which are adequate to hold the entire

population of Paris. While the air

raid alarm is on even the small street

lights are turned off and the city is

in, absolute darkness. There is a

heavy fine imposed upon any person

permitting light to escape from a

building into the street.

Go->vernmental control over civilian

life il Paris is almost complete. All

automobiles with few exceptions have

been requisitioned and in the outlying

districts the peasants' horses have

been commandeered, harvest being

finished by hand. Censorship of the

press is absolute, the large dailies pub-

lishing editions the size of The Tech.

Propaganda Effective

"In Germany, propaganda is all

powerful," Stevens reported. "Here in

America we don't realize what a bless-

ing freedom of the press is." The

average German citizen did not ex-

pect that the FErench and English

would have nerve enough to fight.

but al-e confident that the German

Army can conquer all before it. Sup-

plies in Germany are under strict ra-

tioning, even clothing coming under

I the head of restricted purchases.

After the suspense and nerve-wrack-

ing of a week of blackouts and air

r aid wal nings, Stevens took the last

train from Paris to Rotterdam where

he set sail for America. The only

sign of military activity along the

English coast. was firing by the cohsl

altillely. Stevens could not determine

whether the action was practice Or

an engagement with the enemy. Nc

submarines were sighted on the trir

home. Stevens said that one of the

nmost pleasant sights that met his eye'

(1X arrival home were the lighted

neon signs in the streets.
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THE TECH1

SMOKERS
Having been in and around the school for

two weeks, the freshmen by this time have
probably heard enough about the imnportance
of activities to give them a vague realization
that there is such a thing as activities around
the Institute. That is undoubtedly a first
step and an important one.

However, this coming week is the time
for all freshmen to act on that vague realiza-
tion. Most of the activities including The
Tech (adv.) will be holding smokers and
such things, calculated to lure freshmen into
the parlors of the respective organizations.

The holding of these smokers does not

mean that freshmen have been unwelcome
in the offices during the past week -the
sooner you start, the better-but the smokers
are the occasion for getting the whole staff,
upperclassmen and f reshmen, together that
the organization may be viewed and ex-
plained as a whole. They are the chance
for freshmen with similar interests to get ac-
quainted, and also to meet the upperclass-
men with whom they will be associated if
they join the organization. They thus are
a chance which no activity minded m-an
should miss.

If a freshman has not quite made up his
mind as to which activity he wishes to join,
he should by all means go to more than one
smoker. He should go to them all if such
will enable him to make a better decision.

It may be a good thing to go to all the
smokers, but it is most definitely a bad thing
to go out for all, or even more than two,
activities at once. Depending on the ability
of the man, it may be wise to join two or-
ganizations in the freshman year and in the
sophomore year to keep on with only the
one with which the chance for advancement
seems greater; but three activities is too
great a load. A man, unless he is excep-
tional, cannot go to this school and do a
good job in three major activities. It is
foolish to try.

MORE ELEVATORS!
The architecture students are a grand

bunch, no doubt. They are the salt of the
Institute, in fact. But all this is no reason
why they should possess the only other pub-
lic elevator in the Institute, outside of the
one in Building Ten.

After all, the work of the architect is a
pretty stationary affair. He sits at class,
and he sits in front of a drawing board.
True, he must walk from class to class., and
for this w~e extend our condolences. Never-
theless, he has plenty of surplus energy with
whbich to climb stairs. We should think he

.. SEND your laundry

home by convenient

RAILWAY EXPRESS
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New Soccer Captain New Track Captain

----------

Slta Photo
T. Vernon Kyllonen, '40
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

Field Day Dance
(continued from Paye 1)

e>,pecially in the Grille Room whel e

-sodzi, ginger ale, etc., will be available.

Other Entertainment

i etsides Donahue and his band, novel

en'tl etainment is being secured by tha

cwlinimittee in charge. It was pointed

u, that the money saved in not stag-

!1i.; the affair in an expensive ball-

ro(rlon would be expended for entertain-

neilt. A midnight luncheon will also

be served.

\W'hile, despite Al Donahue's music,

the- appearance of the Main Hall that

ni'fllt will be far from the sophisti-

cavMol settings of the Rainbow Room,

thle committee promises to arrange for

a v ery pleasing decorative motif to

talh affair.

A! corps of ushers of Institute ac-

ti-itv men will be on duty early in

th(- evening.

Favors will be presented to the

dahncers at the main doors where the

vi/ kets will be taken.

--
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TECHNOLOGY HEADQUARTERS
PARKER PEN
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Turnout Unprecedented
Seasonrs Prospects

Continue Boom
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Morton

Mitchell
Krock
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Gundfash
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Vernon Kyllonen
Elected To Lead
1940 Track Team

Twenty-two Candidates Are
Out For Cross Country;

Freshmen Wanted

T. Vernon Kyllonen, '40, of Quincy,
was elected captain of the 1940 track
team Saturday to fill the vacancy left
by the leave of absence for one year
of George W. Clark who had been
elected last Spring.

Vernon has been out for track since
his first year, ran on the 1939 W~inter
relay team, and has specialized in
dashes and hurdles at Spring meets.
He placed in every dual meet last
Spring.

Cross-Country Organizing

Cross-country is being whipped into
shape with thirteen varsity and nine
freshman candidates practicing reg-
ularly. Out for varsity berths are
Captain Dan Crosby, '40; Stan Backer,
'41; Gene Brady, '42; Art Gow, '42;
Larry Turnock, '41, Jack Wallace,
'41; Lester Gott, '41; Bill Strong, '42;
Bill Pease, 42; Dan Schaefer, '42; Jud
Rhode, '40; Al Guttag, '40; and Ed
Lemanski, '40.

Freshmen interested in going out
for the Field Day relay and freshman
cross-country are urged to report to
Coach Oscar Hedlund at Briggs Field
House as soon as possible.
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Russell Haden, '40

As

Over fifty freshmen, seven of whom
have had previous experience, re-
ported at the freshman fencing rally
last night. This was far and away
the largest turnout that fencing has
ever had at Technology.

The rally consisted mainly of talks
on the schedule for the freshman team
and fencing, in general. The fresh-
men's questions were answered and
several of them even tried their skill
against the varsity.

Schedule Still Tentative

Joe Levis, one of the best fencers
ever turned ~out at Tech, also talked
to the frosh. The freshman schedule,
like the varsty's, is still tentative but
will probably include matches with
Andover, Exeter, Harvard Freshmen,
~Brown Freshmen, and Worcester
Academy.

Regular practice, as a physical
training substitute, will not start for
several weeks, but some of the more
ambitious have started already.

Season's; Prospects Good

Like that of the varsity's, the out-
look for the freshman season is just
about as good as it ever has been,
since there are usually no more than
two <or three experienced fencers in
the freshman class.

Meeting Of Beaver Key
To Be Held Wednesday

All important business meeting of
t he Beaver Key Society, honorary
athletic organization, will be held
Wednesday, at 5 P.M., in West Lounge
of Walker Memorial.

Under the chairmanship of President
William R. Stern, '40, plans for the
coming year will be arranged and dis-
cussed. Beaver Key sponsors most of
the intermural contests between the
various fraternities and dormitory
halls in many fields of sport. A new
set of rules regarding the intermural
program will be announced at the
meeting, and it Is expected that these
rules will be put into effect immedi-
ately.

A reorganization of the point system
cod in tabulating the records of the

various teams will also be presented
to the meeting. On the basis -of these
point records, the Beaver Key Trophy
is awarded each year to the most out-
standinlg team.

Upperclassmen
Play Football

Seniors And Juniors To
Play For First Time..:

In 30 Years

Tech Juniors and Seniors will get

their first official crack at football at

the Institute in over thirty years when

all the football aspirants of the two

classes report to Lieutenant Wray on

the Briggs Field tonight at 5:00

o'clock.

The first drills, according to Foot-

ball Manager David I-eskett, will be

used to limber up the men, and to give
them blocking, and tackling practice.
The equipment will not be given out
for these drills, but when scrimmage
begins next week all men will be
given complete outfits. The equip-
ment will be bought from the $1,000
allotted by the Institute Committee
at their last meeting.

Another Coach Expected

Another coach will be employed by
the Insti tute to aid in the coaching.
This will mean that Lieutenant Wray
will coach either the Juniors or the
Seniors with the new coach taking
the other assignment.

Harvard Houses in Schedule

Not only will the class teams battle
each other, but games will be ar-
ranged with some of strong House
Teams at Harvard. The football sched-

ule is expected to greatly increase
the rivalry between the classes at
Tech.

In order to insure the success of
football at Tech, everyone who is in-
terested in the sport should be sure
to be present at the practices. Foot-
balls will be supplied earlier in the
afternoon for men who have the after-
noon free.

U7ndergraduate Notice

The meeting of the Technology
Chapter of the American Student
Union scheduled for Thursday will be
postponed indefinitely.

IKEEP YOUR UPKEEP DOWN
Place your food
and beverages in
one of our war-
ranted electric re-
frigerators - save
money on brealdast
and midnite snacks.
Types for student
rooms from- 

$4E
Student Furniture too

NATIONAL SALES At8
26 CHURCH STREET
At Harvard Square

Phone TRO. 1810 Open Evenings

Opposite Electric Office upstairs

Varsity
Herzog, '40
Lo-en, '42
Sosa, '40
Fenmin, '40
Hasden, '40
Samiuels, '41
Jo ;e'witz,'40
AI Corra, '41
Baer,'40
Wu l, I 0
Aliiler, '41

Position Class of 43

goalie
right fullback
left fullback
right halfback
cell. halfback
left halfback
cen. forward

right inside
left inside '

right wing 4
left wing

OF INK, wRo-rE w~W r~rH ir~ .·~L~
ALL DAPY- A 5 IMILE LINIE- ~ S
AND I' STLL tN PERFECT

WORKING ORDE 1-: ..
TEL VISIO - : ,.-.',:,..--

_ /v,.. .....- .:p. 7 AS EARLY EATEN : ...

.... ................ ¢ CD-IL SOMEBODY.:
/ - - .PLEASE CAL DOCi>,i,,3R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

acid found in ordinary inks.
Esquire Magazine rates it in their

top-flight gift selections. And Jean

rPa~s RRA4E O~RUEer

Y^-da~~aCUMTI
Pesn= 5 , $125s P...a to MaSc; $350to$50

Pens marked with the Blue Diamond are
guaranteed for the life of the owner against

everything except loss or intentional damage.
subjectonlyto a charge of 35c for postage~insur-
ance, and handling, provided complete pen is
returned for service.

Abbey of Woman's Home Companion
says: "Its sparkling, shimmering,
laminated style of circlets of Pearl
and Jet is the loveliest I've ever laid
my eyes on."

It holds far more ink than ordinary
rubber ink sac pens. For its sacless
Diaphragm filler abolishes rubber sac,
lever filler, and piston pump. Its Tele-
vision barrel shows the level of ink-
prevents running dry in classes or
exams.

Go and try it today-and be sure
to look for the Blue: Diamond mark
on the smart ARROW clip-that
means if's guaranteed for life!
You'll never have to buy another pen.
The Parker Pea Co., Janesville, Wis.

The College Favorite by2 fo I

GUARANTEED
for LIFE#

Not a clumsy metal object, but a
fine precision instrument-a stream-
lined Featherweight, whose 14 K
Gold Point glides nimbly across your
paper, making your thoughts glow on
the page like a living trail-that's
fhe new Parker Vacumatic!

Yet five devastating demonstra-
tions prove that it lasts a lifetime,
and also easily withstands acid that
eats away a railroad spike-the same

Central Square 736 Mass. Ave.

CORSAGES
Flowers for All Occasions

2o) vpears MAember of Florists Telegraolb
Delivery Association

TEL.-TRO. 1000
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Soccer Team
Elects Haden

New Captain
rTeanl Replaces Captains

Who Didn't Return
To School

V-ARSITY BEATS FROSH

i) ussell L. Haden, '40, was newly

elected captain of the soccer team

afte l it was definitely established that

the two co-captains elected last year,

E(lardo J. Regalado and John J. Her-

giltnl, did not return. Regalado trans-

felrlred to the Colorado School of

mines and Herguth decided not to re-

tu!i!l to the Institute.

varsity trounces Frosh

o)n Saturday afternoon, Sept. 30, the

valsity trounced the freshman soccer

teani by the score of 6 to 0. Joe Mac-

olrla scored two goals in the second

quilater and Dave Josefowitz also

scored one in the same period. Coach

Goldie put in a new varsity team at

the end of the half. Freshman coach

jill Gillis substituted frequently dur-

i-ll the game. In the third quarter,

toil veteran George Miller scored,

v.-hile, in the fourth quarter, sopho-

n!iloe John Ewing scored two goals.

Throughout the entire game, the var-

sity -col was never threatened.
'Ile first varsity game of the season

ws ill be with Tufts on Saturday. Oc-

tolhel 7 on Briggs Field here at Tech,
at 2:00 P.M. The first frosh game
vvil! be with Tufts on Thursday, Oc-
tobelr 12, at Medford.

Prospects Good

I!'he two teams look very good and
both varsity coach Malcolm Goldie
and freshman coach Jim Gillis are ex-

pecting exceptionally successful sea-
0oIIS.

Frosh-Varsity Lineup

50 Frosh Report
At Fencing Rally

Frosh Coxswains Needed
M[ust Be Under 130 Lbs.

Crew Coach Jim McMillin wants
frosh coxswains. With 'the freshmen

taking to the water next week there is
a dearth of coxswains, who under the
Nashington system employed by Moch,
are the "quarterbacks of the crew".

Any one under 130 pounds will be
very welcome. The position will be
played up this year under the new
system, and the coxswains will liter-
ally run the boats.

Some of the experienced coxswains
from the fresh and J. V. crews of last

year have not yet reported. They are
also wanted. There has also been a

call for all members of last year's
freshman and J. V. crews to report
to the crew house.

The
HOTEL SHERATON

and

HOTEL FENSGwATE
overloohng tBe Cbarles River

Two nearest hotels
to M.I.T.

Special attention to parents and friends
of M.l.T. Students. Large and small
function facilities. Moderate charges.

SPENCER L SAWYER, General Manager

"Yest tAis is the graceful uPen
that made a railroad spike

IDOLS ZULU rr fteev' -14~
#WWI& sRsNV w anaay

GALGAY
The Florist
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3

5:15 P.M. The Tech Smoker--Faculty Room.
7:30 P.M. A.S.U. Meeting-East Lounge.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4
5:00 P.M. Beaver Key Meeting-West Lounge.
5:00 P.M. M.I.T. Outing Club, Meeting-Room 1-390.
5:15 P.M. T.E.N. Smoker-Grill Room.

5:15 P.M. 5:15 Club Smoker-Faculty Room.
7:00 P.M. Tech Bible Study Group Smoker-Faculty I)ooln.
7:00 P.M. Radio Society MAleeting-Room 6-1230.
7:3( P.M. Dramashop Smoker-Roomu 2-190.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5
5:00 P.M. Freshman Field Dan Rally-Room 4-270.
5:00 P.M. Voo Doo Smuoker-Faculty Roo(m.

-- .

------

kR DINING ROOM IS

Y STUART
or group Luncheons or Dinner

JU ST O\-E, HARVARD BRIDGE

_-

Program Outlined I Dormitory Frosh
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Technology Catholic Club
Will Stage Binary Dance

Lassies from seven of the local

girls' schools will lend their lure to

the Fall Acquaintance Dance Of the
Technolog Catholic Club, to be held

in Walker on Friday, October 13.
Jim Carmody and his orchestra will

furnish the couples with music from
nine until two.

For the first time the committee
have been successful in arranging for

a delegation of Wellesley women to
be present. As in the past girls fron
Simmons, Radcliffe, Teacher's Col-
lege, Boston University, Portia, and
Emerson have been invited.

Prospects Of Comillg SeasonI Two hundred fifty couples danced to

U~nusually Brightna Despite . tae music of Larry Lane and his

Loss Of Veterans twelve-piece band, partook of the re-

Hopes for this year's Squash teams | flreshments, and otherwise enjoyed

are above the average, despite the themselves at the Dormitory-nE-esh-

fact that only two varsity lettermen
man Get-Acquainted Dance last ]Friday

from last year's squad will be on the
courts again this year, according to
views expressed by both Coach Jack MIemorial.

Summers and Captain Bob Millar. Busses transported two hundred
Squash at Tech has attracted a f

larg glO~pof al~iill canidaes.fifty fl~eshmell from Radcliffe and Sim-large group of aspiring candidates, oi oadfo h acarvn
all ambitious to secure one of the five moils to and flom the dance, arriving
positions oil the varsity squad. Bob at niiie and leaving at one.

Millar, Al Barton, and Phil Freema Us
.' ' .. ~~~~Upperclassmen Act As Ushers

will, in all probability, hold the topI
positions on the valsity squad. Who A A colps of dormitory upperclassmen

will fill the other two varsity positions i acted as usliers, assisted by upper-

remains to be seen. Some of the classnen from the girls' schools.

veteran candidates are Chester Coi·-vetean andiate areCheter or-These two groups cooperated in intro-
ney, '41- Joe Jeffards, '40, Bob Meier,
'41; Dick Wynne, '41, and Janies ducing the fl eshmen from their r-e-

Thornton, '41. In addition to the spective schools.
legular intelcollegiate varsity matches, | Teas ve.e held at Radcliffe and

M lTI.T. has teams entered in the Mias-
M.I.. hs tamsentredin he as-Simmons as a follow-up to the dance

sachusetts Squash Racquets Associa-
tion matches which occur three times on Sunday afternoon, with the purpose

a week during the winter months. to furthel establish the acquaintances

The nearly complete schedule is made at the dance Friday.

given below:
Dec. 2-Dartmouth at Hanover
Dec.16-Yale at Cambridge NOW THE POPULA

Jan.13-Amherst at Canbridge H e AR'
Feb. 10-Williams at Williamstown
Feb.16-Trinity at Hartford Also Private Dining Room fo

Feb.17-Wesleyan at Middletown 94 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

Feb.23-Intercollegiate at Amherst_

mocracy more suited to the needs of

this nation, we must defend democ-

racy by helping the defenders of

democracy."

Mr. Bragdon, in upholding the em-

bargo, started his discussion with a

consideration of the Neutrality Act. He

said that. it was originated as a safe-

znard against the mistakes made in
the last war. According to Mr. Brag-

don, the provision in the "Cash and

Carry" plan for a 90 day term of
credit is the first indication that the

United States will allow the belliger-
ents to become long term debtors. He
reminded the audience that one of the

principal reasons for our entrance in
the first World War was the need of
protecting our huge investments.

Debate
(Continued fromn Page 1)

United States want Germany to win,"

Professor Smith said. "By repealing

the arms embargo we will help France

and England to win and we will help

to shorten the war.... And the shorter

the war, the less likely we are to be
come involved."

Sees Threat to U. S.

Professor Smith expressed the belief
that there is a real threat to the
United States in Hitler's attempt at
European dominance. He concluded,
"As we consider the attributes of de-

A
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Dance In WalkerFor Squash Men'

FLOWER SHOP
Specializnlg in

Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of
great acting and dancing
to give you more pleasure

'HE 

'A

1C \

THEY HAVE T

FOR MORE PLEASURE

Chesterfield blends the Right Combination
of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with
a more pleasing aroma. 0 0

And when you try them you'll find that these are

the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in

giving you Mlfore Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.

Copyright 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS ToBAcco Co.


